
will - won’t / wount /

Use
- Predictions

I think it will rain tomorrow.
I think I won’t go to the party
because I’m too busy.

- Dit i fet
a - I’m hungry
b - I will make you a sandwich.

- Promises, offers and warnings.
I will always love you.
I will kill you if you come later than
2 am.

always, ever, never, just, only…



am / are / is going to - voy a …

I am going to travel to Paris next
Christmas.
You aren’t going to come to the
party.
Are you going to come to the
party?

- Plans or intentions
I am going to travel to Paris next
Christmas.

- Predictions with present
evidence

Wow, it’s very cloudy and dark.
It’s going to rain.



Oh, look, Victor, Maya, Manu
and Emma on a bike! They are
going to fall.

Present continuous with a future
sense

- Arranged actions or events

I am meeting Margalida this
evening.
She is visiting her aunt next
week.

Be going to = intention
Present continuous = arranged



We are going to go to Quevedo’s
concert in spring. plan, intention

We are going to Quevedo’s
concert this weekend, look, I have
the tickets.

I am going to visit my family in
Morocco this summer.

I am visiting my family in Morocco
next week, look, I have already
bought the tickets.



Present Simple
- Timetabled actions

The first lesson starts in 10
minutes.
Next train leaves in 5 minutes.

Future continuous

Form
will be + V ing
Tomorrow at 9 pm I will be having
a shower.

Tomorrow at 9 pm I won’t be
having a shower.

Will you be having shower?



Yes, I will. / No, I won’t.

Use
- To talk about an action that we
will be doing at a specific time in
the future.

Tomorrow at 9 pm I will be having
a shower.

- To emphasize that you will be
doing an action for some time at
a specific time in the future.

In Ibiza Matias will be dancing on
the bar all night long.



Future Perfect
Form
will have + participle (ed, 3rd)
won’t have + participle
Will you have + participle

By January I will have finished
my book.

- To talk about an action that will
be completed at a specific time
in the future.

Typical time expression: by

By January I will have finished
my book.


